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Two strategies have evolved in understory trees in relation to light availability: maximization of light capture and shade
tolerance. In the genus Acer, light capture is favored by a suite of traits maximizing twig thickness and leaf size and minimizing
the density of branching in the crown. In contrast, shade tolerance is enhanced by minimizing crown area, crown volume, and
total leaf area per unit height. Maples with polycyclic shoot growth (i.e., successive flushes of shoot growth separated by a resting
phase within the same vegetative period) may benefit from the prolonged growth by growing more and increasing total leaf area;
thus we hypothesize that polycyclism is evolutionarily correlated with the suite of traits related to light capture. We tested this
hypothesis using different phylogenetic trees to explore correlations between polycyclism and both suites of traits. Polycyclism
was correlated with the suite of traits maximizing light capture, suggesting that polycyclic maples are ‘‘optimists’’ (i.e., they make
vigorous vertical extensions in rich light) and monocyclic maples are ‘‘pessimists’’ (i.e., they wait in the dark understory until a
gap is opened). Both strategies have been described for different floras, and interestingly, polycyclic species recruit over a wider
range of environments than the monocyclic species.
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Light is a crucial resource for survival and growth of
understory plants and consequently, the mechanisms underly-
ing interspecific variation in growth of tree seedlings in
contrasting light conditions have been examined in many
studies (Canham et al., 1999 and references therein).
The genus Acer (maples) includes species with different
growth strategies in relation to light availability: some species
maximize light capture and others tolerate shade (Lei and
Lechowicz 1990, 1997a, b, 1998; Sipe and Bazzaz, 1994,
1995). Ackerly and Donoghue (1998) have shown that two
independent suites of coevolving traits may explain the plant
canopy structure in understory maples. The first suite of traits
follows Corner’s (1949) rules, who suggested that twig
thickness; leaf, inflorescence, and seed sizes; and tree height
are positively correlated in the morphological evolution of trees
and negatively correlated to the density of branching in the
crown. This suite of traits seems to be associated with the
maximization of light capture in the understory. The second
suite of characters is related to sapling crown allometry,
including crown size, stem diameter, and total leaf area, and
seems to be associated with shade tolerance.
Indeed, a strong correlation among the vegetative and
reproductive traits described is expected because of biome-
chanical and/or resource supply requirements that have led to
correlational selection in Acer (Verdu´ and Gleiser, 2006). For
example, we would expect a positive correlation between twig
and leaf sizes if larger leaves need longer twigs for
biomechanical support (Verdu´ and Gleiser, 2006). In early
studies on shoot growth in the genus Acer, heterochrony was
postulated to be the ontogenetic mechanism underlying the
development of annual shoots in adult plants because
polycyclic shoots in adult maples usually have juvenile leaves
(Critchfield, 1971; Steingraeber, 1982).
Polycyclic shoot growth (i.e., successive shoot flushes
separated by a resting phase within the same vegetative period)
can occur either as the consequence of extreme environmental
conditions in many species or as a species-specific develop-
mental strategy under normal conditions. Polycyclism in Acer
is a species-specific strategy distinguished by de Jong (1976, p.
168), who noted, ‘‘When during the summer shoot growth
continues, only a part of the taxa, and mainly those with few
bud scales, show continuous development of normal leaves. In
the remaining taxa elongation stops, at least temporarily, after
the expansion of the embryonic shoot in the winter bud and
prolonged extensions growth is, or tends to be, discontinuous
through the formation of disguised lamnas [sic] shoots.’’ Thus,
annual shoot growth of Acer species may be classified as
monocyclic or polycyclic. Polycyclic shoot growth is a
developmental phenomenon that has been associated with the
search for better light conditions (Kaya et al., 1994). Linking
predictions by Ackerly and Donoghue (1998) to the ontoge-
netic mechanism of shoot growth, we hypothesize that
polycyclism is evolutionarily correlated with the first constel-
lation of characters associated with light competition. More
specifically, we hypothesize that maples with polycyclic shoots
may benefit from the prolonged growth by growing more and
increasing total leaf area. Differences in tree size would also be
expected under each of the two shoot growth strategies because
polycyclic species will tend to maximize the aboveground
growth at the expense of allocation to carbohydrate reserves
(Canham et al., 1999). If this is true, we would expect
polycyclism to be positively correlated with leaf size, twig
thickness, inflorescence size, seed size, and tree height and
negatively correlated with the density of crown branching. In
contrast, if polycyclism is associated with the second suite of
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characters (those allowing shade tolerance), we would expect
polycyclism to be negatively correlated with crown size, stem
diameter, and total leaf area. We tested both scenarios by using
different phylogenetic trees to determine whether polycyclism
was correlated with both suites of traits. This information is
relevant both for increasing our knowledge of the phenotypic
evolution of the genus Acer and for determining how shoot
phenology can combine in different ways with sapling
allometry and growth. The latter is most relevant for
ecophysiological and silvicultural research on understory
maples under different climatic scenarios.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To test the evolutionary correlations of shoot growth polycyclism in Acer,
we used the traits that better explain (i.e., those with higher loading factors) the
two suites of characters in the principal component analysis of Ackerly and
Donoghue (1998). These traits were twig thickness (TCSA), shoot leaf area
(ShLA), leaf size (LfPt), number of growing tips per unit crown area (CATP-P),
number of growing tips per unit height (HTTP-P), total shoot length per unit
height (HTTL-P), and main stem length per unit height (HTSL-P) for the first
principal component. For the second principal component, the main traits were
those indicating covariation in crown area, crown volume, and total leaf area in
saplings of equivalent height (HTCA-S, HTCV-P, and HTTA-P, respectively).
Like Ackerly and Donoghue (1998), we restricted the analysis to understory
maples to reflect interspecific evolutionary differentiation rather than
environmentally dependent variation analysis (see Fig. 1 for the identity of
the 17 Acer species). All the maple species found in the study sites (temperate
deciduous forests of eastern North America and Japan) were sampled, thus
minimizing the bias in species selection with respect to the ecological
hypothesis tested here. For a full description of sampling sites, procedures, data
and descriptive statistics of the species, see Ackerly and Donoghue (1998).
The number of bud scales was used as a surrogate of shoot-growth
polycyclism. The number of bud scales is a taxonomic character in the genus
Acer that is also associated with the shoot type because species with continuous
(monocyclic) growth have few bud scales, whereas species with discontinuous
(polycyclic) growth have numerous bud scales according to de Jong (1976). De
Jong gave information on the number of bud scales for each taxonomic series,
and split the genus into two different groups based on the clear-cut point of four
pairs of bud scales. Thus, we assigned all the species with less than four bud
scale pairs to the monocyclic group and those with more than four bud scale
pairs to the polycyclic group.
Under the scenario of shoot-growth polycyclism being associated with
characters maximizing light capture (first suite of traits), we would expect
positive correlations between polycyclism and TCSA, ShLA, and LfPt and
negative correlations with CATP-P, HTTP-P, HTTL-P, and HTSL-P. In
contrast, under the scenario in which polycyclism is associated with traits
allowing shade tolerance (second suite of characters), we would expect
polycyclism to be positively correlated with HTCA-S, HTCV-P, and HTTA-P.
All the traits considered were taken from Ackerly and Donoghue (1998); values
were log-transformed for the analyses.
The phylogenetic association of shoot-growth polycyclism with such
characters was tested by means of a generalized estimating equation (GEE)
procedure that uses a generalized linear model (GLM) approach incorporating
Fig. 1. The 50% majority-rule consensus tree of Acer species based on
a Bayesian analysis of ITS sequence data. The interior node labels are the
posterior probabilities of the clades (i.e., the number of times a particular
node appeared in the Markov chain Monte Carlo MCMC sample). The
branch lengths are measured in expected substitutions per site.
Fig. 2. Evolutionary correlations between polycyclism (coded as
mono- and polycyclism) and the traits involved in the first and the second
constellations of characters defined by Ackerly and Donoghue (1998). For
the first Corner’s rule, such traits are twig thickness (TCSA), shoot leaf
area (ShLA), leaf size (LfPt), number of growing tips per unit crown area
(CATP-P), number of growing tips per unit height (HTTP-P), total shoot
length per unit height (HTTL-P), and main stem length per unit height
(HTSL-P). For the second Corner’s rule, the main traits were those
indicating covariation in crown area, crown volume, and total leaf area in
saplings of equivalent height (HTCA-S, HTCV-P, and HTTA-P,
respectively). The Corner’s rules define two different ecological scenarios
in which polycyclism is associated with characters maximizing light
capture (First rule) or allowing shade tolerance (Second rule). The sign of
the expected association under each scenario is provided in the third
column. The mean and the interval of estimations of the observed
association in the 3000 phylogenetic trees are given in the second row.
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the phylogenetic relatedness among species as a correlation matrix in the
model. GEE analyses were done with the ‘‘compar.gee’’ function within the
APE software package (Paradis and Claude, 2002).
To account for the uncertainty in the topology of the phylogenetic trees and
their branch lengths, we ran the GEE model for 3000 different phylogenetic
trees. Those trees were obtained in a Bayesian analysis performed in the
program MrBayes 3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001), which uses the
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) procedure to sample trees reconstructed
from the nuclear ribosomal ITS sequences of the 17 understory Acer species
studied by Ackerly and Donoghue (1998). The best-fit model of DNA
substitution selected by the hierarchical likelihood ratio test, as implemented in
the HYPHY software (Posada and Crandall, 1998; Kosakovsky Pond et al.,
2005), was Tamura and Nei (1993) model with gamma-distributed rate
variation (TrN þ C). The analysis was run for 500 000 generations with trees
sampled every 100 generations. The first 1250 trees were discarded as the
burnin of the chain. Default settings of MrBayes were used.
RESULTS
The phylogenetic relationships of the 17 maples were not
fully resolved, as indicated by the polytomies and the low
support of some nodes of the consensus tree (Fig. 1). This
emphasizes the importance of controlling for phylogenetic
uncertainty when testing the evolutionary correlations of shoot-
growth polycyclism in Acer.
The observed direction of association between polycyclism
and the most important traits defining the first suite of
characters in maples indicated that polycyclism was associated
with characters that maximize light capture (Fig. 2). Thus,
polycyclism was positively correlated with the twig thickness
(TCSA), shoot leaf area (ShLA), and leaf size (LfPt) and
negatively correlated with the number of growing tips per unit
crown area and height (CATP-P, HTTP-P), total shoot length
vs. height (HTTL-P), and main stem length vs. height (HTSL-
P). Correlations with some traits (ShLA, TCSA, and HTSL)
were strongly significant and robust to phylogenetic uncer-
tainty because more than 98% of the 3000 P values obtained
were statistically significant at the 0.05 level (Fig. 3).
Correlations with other traits (CATP-P, HTTP-P, and LfPT)
were more sensitive to phylogenetic uncertainty because some
P values were slightly greater than 0.05 (Fig. 3). The only
nonsignificant correlation was that of polycyclism with HTTL,
where most of the P values exceeded 0.05 (Fig. 3).
The traits involved in the second suite of characters (i.e.,
those indicating covariation in crown area [HTCA-S], crown
volume [HTCV-P], and total leaf area in saplings of equivalent
height [HTTA-P]) were not associated with polycyclism
because none of these correlations were statistically significant
(Fig. 2). The lack of statistical correlations was clear because
all 3000 P values exceeded 0.05 (Fig. 4).
Polycyclic maples were taller at maturity than monocyclic
maples (3.0 6 0.2 m vs. 2.4 6 0.1 m, respectively; mean
estimate and range of the GEE analysis was 0.63 [0.45, 0.75]).
This relationship was strongly significant and robust to
phylogenetic uncertainty because more than 98% of the P
values were less than 0.05.
Fig. 3. The frequency distribution of the P values obtained in the 3000 phylogenetic trees that were used to test the evolutionary correlation between
polycyclism and the traits involved in the first suite of characters (those maximizing light capture) defined by Ackerly and Donoghue (1998). Dotted line
indicates P ¼ 0.05. See Fig. 2 for trait abbreviations.
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DISCUSSION
Polycyclism refers to the programmed change in the
developmental sequence of the shoot within a growing season
and may affect the functional physiology of photosynthesis,
including light interception and self-shading (Diggle, 1999),
and ultimately the regeneration patterns of tree species (Seino,
1998). Here, we show that maples with polycyclic growth have
characteristics that are associated with a strategy for light
capture and not for shade tolerance. Taller growth in the
understory is advantageous because it allows trees to capture
light; polycyclic trees can grow taller at low cost, with episodic
flushes of growth when environmental conditions are good.
Following Kohyama (1987), we could categorize the polycy-
clic maples as ‘‘optimists’’ (i.e., vigorously extending vertically
in rich light) and the monocyclic maples as ‘‘pessimists’’ (i.e.,
trees waiting in the dark understory until a gap opens).
These two strategies are widespread among different floras.
For example, many North American shade-tolerant tree species
complete most of their shoot growth in the first month of the
growing season, while the shade-intolerant trees extend their
growth throughout the growing season by means of episodic
flushes of growth (Canham et al., 1999). Polycyclism allows
the saplings to benefit from the episodic improvement in light,
thus widening the regeneration window. For example, Seino
(1998) has shown that intermittent shoot growth allows the
polycyclic species Acanthopanax sciadophylloides to recruit
over a wider range of environments than the monocyclic
species (Magnolia obovata and Kalopanax pictus).
Coadapted suites of traits, as those involved in the plant
canopy structure in understory maples, may be easily and
rapidly produced by heterochronic variation (McKinney,
1999). For example, we have shown that the polycyclic species
have faster growth rates and are taller at maturity, what may
indicate a heterochronic process like peramorphosis (i.e., a
monocyclic ancestor evolving into a polycyclic descendant in
which the development has been extended by faster growth or
by later cessation of growth) or paedomorphosis (i.e., a
polycyclic ancestor evolving into a monocyclic descendant
with truncated development by slower growth or by early
cessation of growth). Both peramorphosis and paedomorphosis
can drive the evolutionary changes in leaf morphology (Li and
Johnston, 2000). Another kind of heterochrony has been
invoked in Acer because polycyclic shoots in adult maples
usually have juvenile leaves, suggesting recapitulation of
ancestral states (Critchfield, 1971). Alternatively, the presence
of juvenile leaves in the adult polycyclic shoots may have
nothing to do with heterochrony but may be due to the lower
cost of juvenile than adult foliage (Miller et al., 1995; Climent
et al., 2006). Moreover, the different level of preformation of
metamers in monocyclic shoots (fully preformed) and
polycyclic, lammas shoots (less preformed) has profound
ecological consequences, linked to the different coupling
between the environment at the moment of metamer formation
and expansion (Diggle, 1997). Understanding the ecophysio-
logical implications of polycyclism and correlated traits in
understory maples will help in developing sounder manage-
ment practices, aimed at favoring or controlling a given species
in the forest system. In addition, this knowledge will help
clarify the effects of climate alterations on the phenology of
each species and on forest vulnerability to biotic and abiotic
agents.
Further research is clearly needed to unravel the plethora of
processes acting together with heterochrony on the evolution of
polycyclism. Finally, we want to stress that this research would
benefit enormously from the development of a comparative
method that would allow researchers to track evolutionary
changes in developmental, morphological, and ecological traits
of the study lineages.
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